The main problem of tunnelling with use of TBM in highly dense urban areas is to assign the range of subsiding trough and the impact of tunnelling works on existing buildings and underground or road infrastructure. The paper presents the results of settlements calculations over twin tube metro tunnel using analytical, empirical methods. The results of settlements monitoring were compared with the values of analytical calculations.
INTRODUCTION
Surface settlement is one of the main issue of tunnelling in an urban environment. In many countries there are instructions for easy predict an area of influence for deep excavation but this is mainly for stations. In Poland there are several authors proposed such solution in comparison with real deformations: Mitew-Czajewska [7] , [8] , Siemińska-Lewandowska & Mitew-Czajewska [14] . An accurate prediction of the tunnelling-induced displacement field is hence a key element of the design studies of any urban tunnel. The main problem of tunnelling with use of TBM is to assign the range of subsiding trough and the impact of tunnelling works on existing buildings and underground or road 1 Prof., DSc., PhD., Eng., Warsaw University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering, L.Kaczynskiego Str. 16 [5] . Using empirical formula the subsiding through over single tunnel can be asset. In case of twin tube tunnels the superposition of two single subsiding through is the most commonly used practice. This, does not cover the real settlement distribution as a monitoring results.
TUNNEL DESCRIPTION

GENERAL DATA
The twin tube metro tunnel of total length of 502 m was performed using TBM EPB of 6. 
GEOTECHNICAL CONDITION
The tunnel is entirely located in heterogeneous quaternary soils. The geological model of the subsoil is shown on Fig. 2 . -saturated sandy and gravel deposits.
Both field and laboratory tests were done to carry out geotechnical parameters for each soil layer. Insitu test consist mainly of core recovery drillings, static penetration test and Marchetti dilatometer test. Also there were geophysical cross-hole test performed for better soil homogeneity and modulus characterization. Advanced laboratory tests were applied in triaxial apparatus with bender element measurements. Finally several properties were described as: mechanical one, earth pressure coefficient K0, OCR, permeability, elastic modulus and oedometer modulus.
DESCRIPTION OF SETTLEMENTS MONITORING SYSTEM
Monitoring system was designed to check surface displacements during TBM drive. The system based on measuring devices for global deformation of subsoil, differences in pore pressure and stresses in the tunnel lining. The system based on:
x devices for deep horizontal deformation measurements (inclinometers INC);
x devices for deep vertical deformation measurements (extensometers EXT);
x ground benchmarks (GP) for surface deformation measurements;
x piezometers (PIEZ) located in saturated soil to control water level changes along tunnels;
x benchmarks, mirrors and crack-meters on the buildings located in the area of the TBM influence for structure control and cracks propagation;
x devices dedicated to measure deformation and stresses in the tunnel lining because of overburden load.
For the analyzed metro tunnels with 502m length, there were installed two full monitoring sections no. D1101 and D1113. For each section there were installed: 
THE CALCULATION METHODS DESCRIPTION
In the paper, for the subside through expansion calculation over the twin tube tunnel the following empirical and analytical formula were used: 
THE RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS
On the basis of presented empirical formulas (chapter 3.1) there were done several settlement calculation for the designated monitoring section with dedicated geotechnical layers position, tunnel geometry (given in chapter 2.1) and individual soil parameters. Outcomes for each section are combined all together at one graph Fig. 8 ÷ 10 . The graphs show distribution of the deformations on the both sides of the line axis both with total vertical deformations over each of twin tunnels. On the basis of the analysis of the graphs (Fig. 8 ÷ 10 [10] . This is because of quite similar algorithm used by this authors;
• Maximum transversal range of settlement trough is 30 to 50 m from the axis of the metro line depending of empirical method.
On the basis of monitoring data highlighted on the Fig. 8 ÷10 it is clear that:
• Real displacement over first tunnel reach 0 to 5mm and for second one up to 8mm, range of the settlement trough is about 30m from metro line axis;
• There is no compatibility between empirical calculation and real deformation; 
